'IRAQ
The names which carried most weight were those of the
Naqib, Saiyid Talib Pasha and Sasun Effendi. The last named,
a member of one of the leading Jewish families of Baghdad,
having distinguished connections in India and England, had
been a member of the Ottoman Chamber of Deputies since
1908, and in 1913 had filled the post of Finance Minister of the
Empire. His wisdom and integrity were widely esteemed, and
rumour had suggested that he would have been offered the
Ministry of Finance in the Independent Arab Government
had it been inaugurated by Yusuf as-Suwaidl and Saiyid
Muhammad as-Sadr. Hasan Effendi Pachahji was generally
accounted as the ablest advocate in Baghdad. 'Izzat Pasha, of
Turkish descent and a native of Kirkuk, had held high military
rank under the Ottoman Government and had a considerable
reputation throughout 'Iraq. Jaefar Pasha, a native of Baghdad
had held military rank under the Turks and subsequently with
Faisal, being awarded the d.s.o. and c.m.g. by the British
Government. He had been Military Governor of Aleppo in
the year before the fall of Damascus. Muhammad Effendi
Fadhil, of Mosul, was a former Turkish deputy and was
acting Mayor of that city. 'Abdul Latif Pasha Mandil,
a wealthy landowner and merchant of Basra, had been,
active in the Basra Divisional Council. Mustafa Effendi
"Alusi, who came from one of the leading families of Baghdad,
had been Qddhi in, many parts of the Ottoman Empire,
including Mecca.
Those asked to join the Government without portfolios were:
Hamd! Pasha Baban, a Kurd and head of the old ruling family
of Sulaimamya; 'Abdul Majld Effendi Shawl, Mayor of
Baghdad," cAbdul Rahman Pasha Haidari and Fakri Effendi
Jamil Zadah, notables of Baghdad; 'Ahmad Pasha Sam, of
Basra; 'Abdul Jabbar Pasha Khaiyat and Da/ud Yusufam,
leading Christians of Baghdad and M5sul respectively; and
four Shi'Is, namely 'Abdul Ghani Kubbah, head of the principal
Shi'a family of Baghdad; Saiyid Had! Qaswini, of Hilla;
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